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SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
S/SL T-SHIRT

234681 SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
S/SL POLO

Show off your team pride with this short
sleeve shirt. The ventilation on the arms
makes sure you stay cool, even in the heat
of the moment.
MATERIAL:
FIT:

The SCOTT branded buttons and rivet
make this piece a great looking polo and
perfect for the work in the garage.
MATERIAL:

100% polyester

FIT:

Regular

SIZE:

100% polyester

Regular

SIZE:

S-XXL

S-XXL

FEATURES

++ SCOTT branded buttons and rivet in
center front
++ Front and back dotted/rubber logo
prints
++ Contrast style details
++ Arm ventilation

FEATURES

++ Front and back dotted/rubber logo
prints
++ Arm ventilation

black/lime green - 2897

SCOTT CO FACTORY TEAM
S/SL T-SHIRT

FIT:

100% cotton
MATERIAL:

elasthane

S-XXL

FIT:

FEATURES

95% polyamide 5%

Regular

SIZE:

++ Front and back dotted/rubber logo
prints
++ Contrast webbing inside collar

S-XXL

FEATURES

++ SCOTT branded buttons in center
front
++ Front and back dotted/rubber logo
prints
++ Contrast style details
++ 2 chest pockets, 1 hand pocket, and
1 zip pocket
++ Arm ventilation
black/lime green - 2897

dark grey/lime

SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
L/SL T-SHIRT

FIT:

234683 SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
S/SL ZIP SHIRT

100% polyester

MATERIAL: 95% polyamide 5% elasthane
FIT:

S-XXL

Regular

SIZE:

S-XXL

FEATURES

FEATURES

++ Full zip in center front
++ Front and back dotted/rubber logo
prints
++ Contrast style details
++ 2 chest pockets, 1 hand pocket, and
1 zip pocket
++ Arm ventilation
++ Front featured pockets, 1 with zip
closure.

++ Front and back dotted/rubber logo
prints
++ Arm ventilation

black/lime green - 2897
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234686

This shirt meets the demands of
professional race mechanics with it’s
center front zip which allows you to
perfectly control your body temperature
according to your physical efforts.

Regular

SIZE:

black/lime green - 2897

lime green/black

This long sleeve t-shirt is the perfect
choice for craftman work in chilly
conditions. Even when it heats up, the arm
ventilation makes sure you don’t sweat
too much.
MATERIAL:

234685

Abrasion resistant, anti-odor and
antimicrobial properties paired with a
clean styling – this shirt has everything
you are looking for!

Regular

SIZE:

black/lime green - 2897

234682 SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
S/SL BUTTON SHIRT

When you slip on this ITD branded t-shirt,
there will for sure be no mistake which
team you belong to.
MATERIAL:

234684

black/lime green - 2897
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SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
L/SL HOODY

234687 SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
LIGHT PANTS

This Hoody with a full zip is super
comfortable and can easily become your
new favorite piece, whether it be for
working or having a beer afterwards.

Do you need a little extra protection?
Grab the Factory Team Light Pant with
the same convictive features like the
Factory Team Light Short but with long
legs to keep you protected from the sun
as well as oil and grease.

MATERIAL: 95% polyamide 5% elasthane
FIT:

Regular

SIZES:

234690

MATERIAL: 95% polyamide 5% elasthane

S-XXL

FIT:

FEATURES

Regular

SIZE:

++ Full zip
++ Front and back dotted/rubber logo
prints
++ Contrast drawcord
++ Laser cut and glued eyelets for hood
drawcords
++ 2 side hand zip pockets with glued
decorative tape

S-XXL

FEATURES

++ Contrast style details
++ Doted/rubber logo prints
++ Pre-shaped knee panel construction
++ SCOTT branded rivet and button
++ 2 hand pockets
++ 2 side pockets,1 with velcro closure, 1
with with zip closure
++ 2 hand pockets at the back
black/lime green - 2897

black/lime green - 2897

SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
LIGHT SHORTS

234688 SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
SUPPORT PANTS

These fast drying shorts with 4-way
stretch guarantee a perfect fit without
weighing you down. They are just perfect
to wear for mechanical work on hot
summer days.

Step up your game with the Factory Team
Support Pant. The pre-shaped knee panel
construction provides a great fit and with
the various pockes to stow your tools,
you will be well-equipped even for the
unexpected!

MATERIAL: 95% polyamide 5% elasthane
FIT:

MATERIAL: 95% polyamide 5% elasthane

Regular

SIZE:

FIT:

S-XXL

++ Contrast style details
++ Doted/rubber logo prints
++ Zip fly
++ SCOTT branded rivet and button
++ 2 hand pockets
++ 2 side pockets,1 with velcro closure, 1
with with zip closure
++ 2 hand pockets at the back

black/lime green - 2897

234692

New to the Factory Team Collection
this sofshell pant keeps the weather out
and the warmth inside. Thanks to the
windproof and waterrepellent properties,
this pant keeps you warm and dry in
muddy conditions.

MATERIAL: 95% polyamide 5% elasthane

MATERIAL: SHELL: 85% polyester,
15% polyurethane, FINISHING: Water
repellent/ 3 layer fabric

Regular
S-XXL

FIT:

FEATURES

++ Contrast style details
++ Doted/rubber logo prints
++ Zip fly
++ SCOTT branded rivet and button
++ Elastic insert at back yoke
++ 2 hand pockets
++ 2 side pockets,1 with velcro closure, 1
with with zip closure
++ 2 hand pockets at the back
++ Decorative technical print at bottom
hem on the back

++ Contrast style details
++ Doted/rubber logo prints
++ Pre-shaped knee panel construction
++ Elastic insert at back yoke
++ Durable and abrasive resistant fabric
at knee area
++ 2 hand pockets
++ 2 side pockets, 1 with velcro closure,
1 with zip closure
++ 2 hand pockets at the back
++ Decorative technical print at bottom
hem on the back

234689 SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
SOFTSHELL PANTS

Durable fabric paired with functional
features - this makes up the SCOTT
Factory Team Support Shorts. The various
pockets provide a lot of stowage for your
tools to ensure you will always have the
most important things with you.

SIZE:

S-XXL

FEATURES

black/lime green - 2897

FIT:

Regular

SIZE:

FEATURES

SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
SUPPORT SHORTS

234691

Regular

SIZE:

S-XXL

FEATURES

++ Contrast style details
++ Doted/rubber logo prints
++ Pre-shaped knee panel construction
++ 2 hand pockets
++ 2 side zip pockets
++ Decorative technical print at bottom
hem on the back
black/lime green - 2897

black/lime green - 2897
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SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
SOFTSHELL JACKET

234693 SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
SOFTSHELL VEST

Complete your softshell pants by this new
windproof and water repellent softshell
jacket. Be prepared for changing and
adverse weather conditions.

Do you need a little extra warmth for
your torso? You can easily layer up or
down with this new windproof and water
repellent softshell vest but still show off
your team pride.

MATERIAL: SHELL: 85% polyester
15% polyurethane, FINISHING: Water
repellant/ 3 layer fabric
FIT:

MATERIAL: SHELL: 85% polyester
15% polyurethane, FINISHING: Water
repellant/ 3 layer fabric

Regular

SIZE:

FIT:

S-XXL

SCOTT FACTORY TEAM
JACKET

Regular

SIZE:

FEATURES

++ Full zip
++ Front and back dotted/rubber logo
prints
++ 2 side hand zip pockets
++ 1 zip chest pocket with a glued decorative tape around
++ Decorative technical print on
shoulders
++ Elastic binding on sleeves and at
bottom hem to keep the jacket in
place.

234694

S-XXL

FEATURES

black/lime green - 2897

++ Full zip
++ Front and back dotted/rubber logo
prints
++ 2 side hand zip pockets
++ 1 zip chest pocket with a glued
decorative tape around
++ Decorative technical print on
shoulders
++ Elastic binding on sleeves and at
bottom hem to keep the vest in place.

black/lime green - 2897

234695

The Factory Team Jacket keeps the
wind outside and repels water in stormy
conditions. There is no reason to lose
concentration, you can stay focused
on your work no matter how freaky the
wheather is.
MATERIAL: SHELL: 100% polyamide,
FINISHING: Water repellant
FIT:

Regular

SIZE:

S-XXL

FEATURES

++ Full zip
++ Front and back dotted/rubber logo
prints
++ Contrast drawcords and bartacks
++ Adjustable hood
++ 2 chest pockets, 1 with a glued decorative tape around
++ Side pockets, 1 with velcro closure, 1
with zip closure
++ Velcro cuff tabs
++ Adjustable bottom hem
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black/lime green - 2897
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